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GREAT CLEARANCE
sâlèÇof

PIANOS

1

TIMBER AREAS UNPROTECTED.FASCINATION OF SEARCH 
FOR WEALTH AT COWCANDA

American Anthracite,COAL?
Scotch Anthracite, 

Old Mines Sydney Reserve 
Delivered in bulk or in bags. Prices Low.

R. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 8MYTHE ST„

3 *I Leading Dealer of United States Draws 
Attention to Lumber Supply and Great 

Danger That Confronts the 
Americans.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T.
:

NEW TEMPERANCE HALL 
DEDICATED ON MAIN ST.

LOCAL filWS ORGANSn t as Likely to Turn Up Something
Good as the Veteran—Lots ot Tenderteet About 

—Plenty ot Adventure to be Had.

ANDKitchen girl wanted; also assistant 
cook. Apply Royal Hotel.

PARIS, April 12—“Twenty 
from now the problem of how and 
where to obtain a sufficient supply of 
lumber will bother the people of the 
United States, ’ said Mr. M. A. Robert- 

of St. Paul, Minn., one of the lead
ing lumber dealers in the northwest. 
Mr. Robertson, who is stopping at the 
Hotel Bristol, was talking on the lum
ber supply, which gives evidence of 
failing to meet the demand sooner or 
later. He said: “Our properties are lo
cated in Canada. We ship to the Uni
ted States. Therefore considering the 
tariff legislation, tile shoe may pinch 

the other foot. We want to see

years
31-3-tf
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To cure a headmens In ten minutes 

Kumfort Headache Powders. M Handsome New Quarters of Alexandra 
Temple of Honor Opened With Inter

esting and Impressive Service.

new, and good 
ever

The greatest bargain in high grade, 
used Pianos, piano players, and Organs 
offered in St. John, Don’t fail to take advantage of 
this р|ед,.ґсрісе йціе. Owing to important changes 

ÿ that,; wjb expect to .make in erar business in about • 
two Weeks, a large amount of this Stock must

:
cents.

son,

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone us to call M 1961.

for the lack of hay. Oats were plenti
ful, but horses that get no hay are 
apt to sicken. One driver complained 
to me In fluent language — and more 
expert users of “language" I never 
saw—that when he unhitched at Phoe
nix he carried an armful of hav to 
his horse in the stable, and wthen he 

out the balance of his two bales 
Then he went

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31. 
House 161 Mill St.

GOWGANDA, April 15-The winter 
rush into the silver fields Is over: the 
spring rush will commence in about 
six weeks from now, when the canoe 

clear of ice. The last of 
the army of teams that has been pour
ing in supplies from both ways has 
left on its precarious trip out, not 

quadruple pay and a big bonus 
besides could tempt the owners to risk 
their horses again over the ^dangerous 
roads or the chance of having their 
horses left at the wrong.end of the 
route where hay is $100 a ton,
Where the only thing for the unlucky 
teamster to do would be to shoot his 
horses and work his own way 
best he might. There were nearly a 
thousand teams at work on the Charl
ton route, and probably half as many 
on the Sellwood end. At that, larg^ 
quantities of supplies were left at both 
terminals, and many companies and 
merchants got In but a part of their 
goods. There are loads and loads of 
machinery and supplies stalled at every 
roadhouse or dumped by the roadside 
in the bush.

The teams gone, and the prospectors 
scattered or scattering fast into the 
country, the town is quiet again.

Impressive was the service held last 
night at the Alexandra Temple of 
Honor In Miain street, North End,When 
the new hall was dedicated by Grand 
WorShljrful Templar Blewebt and the 
Grand Worshipful Chaplain, Rev. D. 
Hutchinson.

The evening opened 'by an orchestral 
selection, which was given to a crowd
ed hall. The chairman, Dr. Roberts, 
opened with an address, in which he 
eulogized the strenuous work being 
carried on by the Templars. “It is ac
cording to our rights that when 
we build new premises," he said, "that 
we dedicate them to the work we are 
carrying on so successfully.”

The Orion Mia le Quartette were 
loudly encored and rendered two selec
tions most harmoniously.

Grand Worshipful Templar Bleweitt 
then read the dedication- ceremony, 
which was very impressive and was 
followed by an earnest prayer from 
the Grand Worshipful Chaplain, who 
also read a lesson from let Cor., 13th 
verse.

G. W. T. Blewatt asked ail the Tem
plars present If they would be* true to 
their pledge and do all they could to 
further the cause of temperance and 
assist each other In the good work be
fore them.

They answered with one accord that 
they would.

The Doxology was thien sung by all 
present.

The Grand Worshipful Templar, in 
an eloquent and lucid address, explain
ed the chief alms and objects of their 
society. He said: It was for the sav
ing of fellow men from drink—not only 
did they abstain themselves, but their 
duty was to get others to do likewise, 
and to help promote truth, love, purity 
and .fidelity among all. Their motto 
was, "Love to God, country and man. 
They endeavored to do their duty to 
God in deeds—by helping less fortun- 
ates, by freeing the drunkard, suc
coring all in sorrow or distress.

The entire audience arose and lustily 
sang the ode, “All Hall, АД Hail,” at 
the end of which the Rev. David Hut
chinson spoke in measured ferme of 
the good he and others derived from 
being members of the Temple of 
Honor. “Give us the boys and we

There was an enjoyable gathering xvl11 mak® Jhe ? ?M,m-
St Orange Hall last evening to attend are tonight ^o owe theto
the “at home" given by the members ,nflUenCe °f the

of the York L. O. L. and their fr‘®”da j Alluding to the finances, he stated 
There was a large attendance and a • th th WMrtea $7>00o to clear their

indebtedness, 13.500 of which was 
carried out Speeches were deUvered ; needed almost At once. A|S. tIme waa
by County Master Kauy. Geo. E. Day, , „у1щ, ^ g*,„ plakCe l0 <*her
fb g.CjOdner and other», ,T j item on. the programme, but would

"* ,    ! back his speech up with $10.
Miss Florence Mabey Passed away j Dr Rol>arte ln a brief but telling dls- 

about 10.30 o’clock last night a“®V ' course, urged all to aselet in lessening 
lingering illness at her home, 141 Meek- : №e itebilltiee by contributing aooord- 
lenburg etret. Deceased was in her j jng to the!r ablMty 
twenty-second year and had been Ш j The maJle quartette again 
iwith diabetls. She leaves a father, ; touTels Ьу №віг masterly selections, 
mother, three toothers and one sister -pbe orchestra, which consisted of 
to mourn thefr ead loss. The brothers musicians of exceptional merit, rend- 
are B. L. Mabey, with John Sealy; R. ered in finely executed style some 
$\, with C. H. Peters & Sons; and E. chosen pieces from their extensive Ге- 
C., with the N. B. Telephone Co.; a pertoire.
sister, Miss Etta L. Mabey, is em- After singing the National Anthem 
ployed with Dearborn & Co. refreshments were served.

The two principal halls were lighted, 
Walter White is mourning the loss heated and aired. The main one on the 

of a valuable portion of the machinery ground floor to 60 x 31 x 30, the hall 
of >h4s motor boat. The owner visited above being a trifle smaller, 46x81x19.6. 
Marble Cov-e last week to give the and has a steel ceiling. The ante- 
graft a thorough overhauling, but room is 22x12x19.6, While a large cloak 
found that the reversing clutch, cost- room, lavatory and a commodious 
Jng about $36, had been taken, while kitchen make the members of the 
about $40 damage was done to the Alexandra Temple of' Honor Justly 

,<aoat. The police are working on the

18-2-tf

Cleaning and pressing done at 
Codaer Bros. Telephone 428-21. -''be cleared out at once.routes are

us on 
the tariff reduced.”

Continuing on the topic of the future 
scarcity of lumber in the United 
States, Mr. Robertson said:

"The great fault of the present, and 
which will cause distress in the future 
is the failure to protect timber areas. 
Contracting companies cut away heavy 
timber and leave th# undergrowth ex
posed to dangers of fire, or the under
growth le destroyed to make either 
waste or farm land. Thus young 
growths perish and nothing remains to 
replace them. This situation consti
tutes a positive danger to the welfare 
of the country.” ,

, 6-4-tf.

Curtains ’ done up for full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s

Pianos, Organs, Talking Machines,
Violins and All Kinds of Musical instruments.

cameeven. Tel. were gone—stolen, 
back to the barn to find the hay stolen 
from ln front of his horse. A teamster 
who bad a alck horse would steal rav 
wherever he could get it.

Managers of miners or of companies 
who had a large number of prospectors 
to provide for the summer were 
at the terminals, urging every team 
that came down to return with a load, 
and the high pay induced many to 
start—some iwent through, 
hearts of others failed them, and they 
dumped- their loads and turned hack. 
Mr. Pemberton, of the Bartlett mines, 
did extraordinary work in $his wav— 
for four days and nights he went 
without sleep, urging ment to start 
and encouraging them along the road. 
He did not get all bis supplies in, but 
enough to keep him going. His boilers 

Gowganda Lake,

The "want” ads. era read by ambltl- 
people, those who want to Improve 

condition In life. De you' need 
anyone of thle olaee 7

■ і a
Tonight the sunmiuAl meeting of the 

Seamen's Institute will be held and 
members, friends and subscribers are 
cordially invited at the Institute at
I o'clock.

and Cash or Easy Terms |
'

out

W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.,
out as

7 Market Square.
St. John, N. B.

the the
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» ’4- WANTS TO KEEP HIS MILLION. AMUSEMENTSThere is Only One *BROMO QUININE

That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN- 
. INIS. Look for the signature of E. W. 

GROVE. Used the World over to Cure 
a Cold ln One Day, 26c,

$

1-і
King Leopold and His Dealings in Hankow 

--Canton Donds.
“When GaùL Ewigt&Roman” * NICKEL

THagnigccdtf Picture by Pathe Frercs

3rd PROGRAMME ,OF FESTIVAL WEEK
- *■>

are not yet across 
but if the ice does not freeze again he 
will float them over afterwards. Two 
boilers (ori'tre Royal-Gordon, and two 
for the Dobie-Reeve mine, reached 
Elk Lake • on Monday night after ft 
three weeks’ trip that would have 
taken the heart out of almost a»v 

earth—except Captain Reeves, 
ho ftccom-

Temorrow afternoon the Nickel The
atre’* matinee for school children will 

_5e an hour long, end in the evening the 
Feet tirai orchestra will discourse an 
entirely popular programme.

BRUSSELS, April J2—The sudden 
appearance of the Belgian claims in 
the struggle to prevent the consum
mation of the German loan at Pekin 
is not, according to authoritative in
formation here, in any way due to the 
fact that-King Leopold, as reported, is 
acting in the interest of British bank
ers who desire to block the German ■ 
loan. King Leopold’s, motives in the 4 
matter appear to be purely personal. ! = 

When the American-Ghina develop
ment company was formed' Leopold se
cured a large share of the Hankow- 
Canton Railroad Company bonds at 90. 
Instead of trying to place them into 
the “Fond De Gyarantie” of the 
go State loan fund at par, 
thereby for himself 
francs. M. De Lautsoher, " then presi- —? 
dent of the committee of surveyance j — 
of this fund, now governor of4he Na
tional Bank of Belgium, protested en
ergetically against the transaction and 
subsequently resigned. Before he did 
so a written contract Vlas exacted from 
the King, whereby thé latter guaran
teed the difference between the price 
he paid for the bonds and the sum ah 
which they were turned into the Con- 
go fund. Leopold’s present interest in 
the matter seems to he to find A way 
to get rid of the bondk„8J. idast at 

і par, ln order to avoidbetog'pompelled 
і to restore the million to the Congo 

treasury. It is said the King expects 
to see J. Pierpont Morgan, who was 
also in the Amerlca-Chlna Company, 
in Brussels shortly and this interview 
is expected to have an influence оч< the 
King’s ultimate decision. ■ -

WAS THE LAST IN.

12--PIBCB ORCHESTRA IN NEW SELBCTION5--12

^Talking Picture Bill Changed^
8—OP FUNNIEST COMEDIES—8

^MONSTER SATURDAY MATINEES

Surely never such a gathering of 
of all kinds and conditions hasmen

ever been seen in Canada as the bunch, 
attracted here by the lure of the silver 
fields up in the spruce bush of On
tario. It took me four days to get up 
here. I was the last passenger In 
from Sellwood, and I bad to walk the 
last forty miles. Over thle distance 
prospectors’ tents are 
every few hundred yardi at places, and 
never a mile of bush road but some 

camped on it. In two days I met 
three hundred prospectors. They 

of all sorts and conditions, from

Our spaded artist will be at- work 
•t We stand to our rtrorr room point
ing pictures to offler on Thursday,' 
JVIdey and Saturday, Call to, Domin
ical Specialty Co., Ltd., opposite Duf- 
ferin Hotel.

man on
who was to charge,, and 
pushed what everyone 
said ft was impossible. They will get 
them over to the mines this week.

in the route

15-4-3
strung along Suskirk and Ccmpany In 

Flanagan and the Messenger Boy
Mrs. Gilbert O'Dell begs to thank the 

many friends, among whom not least, 
her husband's employers, Messrs. Hut
chinson and Co., for the kindness and 
sympathy extended to her in her late 
bereavement.

IFIRE SIDE CLUB AT 
DINNER AT WHITE’S

New Song by Mr. Waters»are
over

I
“ COMPASSION.”'The Feature Film for Today :Con- 

making 
about 1,000,000

are
the seasoned veteran, who knows his 
business, to the tenderfoot, ignorant 
of everything, but bound to find a bit 
of open country somewhere on which 
to stake h-le claim.

All members of (Dominion Lodge, L. 
O. L., No. 14, aba requested to attend. 
* Special meeting tonight at 8 o’clock 
sharp, to arrange to attend the funeral 
Of late brother William Beckman. By 

. order of the Worthy Master. Charles 
I* Hamilton, recording secretary.

Ê

TSTAR ” ZOO GARDENS,
I I m Frankfort., Germany.

Another High-Class Travel Picture 
“Whe’ll Pay For It?’’
"The Two Rivals."

6І
m, packing their sup- 
it on snowshoes over Annual Affair Proves Most 

Enjoyable—An Excellent 
Programme

3’
You meet

plies, trampl 
the wet snow of the bush or slush ice 
of the lakes, or dragging their load on 
toboggans. Weary, weary men, many 
of them are, but they push eagerly for
ward. Very tittle of the snow is gone 
from the bush, it llee three and four 
feat deep all over, as there has been no 
rain to take It off, and the sun cannot 
reach it through the evergreens. The 
staking goes on Just the same. Those 
who thought It- would be time enough 
to get into the bush after the snow 
went are apt to be left. I have seen 
discovery posts planted ln four feet of 
snow and never a ehovel-full of the 

disturbed, but they swear the

Two New Comedies 
Bright Catchy Music 

SONGS BY MAE COLYÈR, Concert sopaano.
BIG SATURDAY MATINEE. J& /

dinner of the1 The seventh annual 
Fireside dub of St. David’s church 
was • held last evening at White's 
restaurant and was highly enjoyable.

occupied the

T
SPRING 
IS HERE

And the time is opportune to 
lay in a 
and best

to our music room is well worth white.

! latest. 
visitІ Music. 8President McFarlane

chair.
Mr. White had prepared a splendid 

and after the good things had 

done justice tQ the. following, pro- 
and toast list was carried

THe DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.
Phone 2237.

snow
claim through, and chance finding the 

afterwards, before the inspector

menu,
been Opp. Dufferin Hotel 1seam

can possibly examine the ground. It 
is said Shining Tree Lake Is staked 
solid and six miles northward. If the 
stories one hears of the find there are 
a tenth part true, there will be doings 
there later on.

gramme
out.

The King, proposed by the president 
and responded to with the national an- 

them.
Canada, proposed by James Leddrib

and responded to by Bruce Mc- 
McDonald, also

flour was bringing $7.20 retail, while 
$6.60 was being asked for the Ontario 
brand. Indications point to a further 
advance in prices. The big houses re
fuse to book any., large orders to be 
delivered after a "fexv weeks have 
elapsed, but Insist on prompt delivery.

1 There is a serious decline in corn. A 
bag is selling at $1.60, while $3.25 is 
being asked a barrel. The demand is 
light and the local mills are suffering 
extensively. ■ r

OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT

Spangles and
The PreacherLIKELY RISEham« THE LURE OF IT ALL. MatineePherson and James 

singing of ■ the Maple Leaf.
Solo, Harry Shaw.
The City, proposed by William J- 

Davis and responded to by Frank Mor-

The prospectors you meet in the bush 
are hungry for Information ; you don’t 
require a formal introduction to get 
talking to them. Thousands of men are 
already tramping the trails who would 
not know a piece of hungry quartz 
from the richest appetite, and 
dead anxious to learn where to go and 
how to look for the veins—and that's 
the lure of it all—these men are just 
about as apt to stumble on to some
thing good as anybody else. At this 
time of year the experienced man takes 
a grub-hoe and rakes the snow and 
earth off the benches; many of them 
have been at this kind of thing all 
winter, for there has been very little 
frost in the earth. For instance, three 
brothers came up last Christmas with 
snow shoes and toboggans eighty miles 
to a lake where one of them found in
dications last fall. There was slush 

the lakes, they had to walk 
them with the snow shoes, to

>DON’T MISS THIS ONE.

The third act, showing a 
church illuminated, with 
choir singing, 
scene that is said to he ft 
sensation in itself will he 
shown.

Today
Shelterthe continued increase in 

the price of flour, householders are 
now being worried over the possibil
ity of an advance in bread. Though no 
announcement has been made that a 
rise will take place, unless the price of 
flour drops ati increase may be ex
pected.'

The price of grain still shows a tend- 
higher, and consequently 
brands of flour have ad-

Aware of
A snowrisen. , „ .

Church and Sunday School, proposed 
W Frank Archibald and responded to 
by Rev. A. A. Graham and Robert 

Reid.
Plano solo, Frank Morrison.

Guests, proposed by R. H. Gib- 
responded to by Rev. A. A. 

Graham a.n*d Robert Reid.
Solo, James Crocker.

a Ladies, proposed by H. A. Cooke 
responded to by Charles Kee and

Bay.
are

proud of their new home. EXTEND PERMANENT CALL 
TO REV. MR. TITUS

Frankie Carpenter 
and Company

INCLUDING

Jere Crady and
Billy Rhodes

Not a Dulll 
Moment 
In This

«• OurI ^Friends of Alderman Hamm will re- 
,*ret to learn that he has been forced 
! to assign to Sheriff Ritchie, for the 
benefit of his creditors. His legal ad- 

; Viser. Aid. H. H. Pickett said last 
night that it was impossible at the 

, (present time to say Just what Alder- 
tman Hamm’s liabilities are. Alderman Brokers, No. 4, and the Canadian Rub- 
iHamm is very ill ln the hospital and her Co., No. 6. The former were the 
has not been able to furnish a state- victors by four points: 
ment. No one has been allowd to see BROKERS, No, 4.
blm except relatives and intimate 

A meeting of the creditors

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE son and
ency to go 
the various 
vaneed in price.

William Shaw of
when approached on. the matter last 
night, staled that he could not say 
Tw.Mitivelv that a rise in the price of street 
bread would result. The Wholesale evening at the church. The Rev. Geo. 
nrtoe now being asked is six cents a Titus, who has been supplying at the 
price now ь church for the past three months, was

It is improbable that a change will unanimously extended the call to con-
Bakers tinye as the permanent chaplain.

Several spoke of his faithful work at 
the church and his services are great-

T’ne
Shaw’s Bakery, PlayAt Black’s bowling alley last night 

in a well fouglht contest between
and
D. Sadleir.

Solo, Fred Girvan.
The Honorary - 

by Frank Morrison 
by Alex. Watson.

The officers of I Lie Fireside Club are 
as follows: Alex. Watson, honorary 
president; F. S. D. McFarlane, presid
ent; Jas. Ledingham, viee-presider.t, 
Fred W- Girvan, secretary-treasurer, 
I. Frank Archibald, assistant secre-

the smallest and cutest 
comedian in the world will 
be with us.

I A business meeting of the Coburg 
Christian church was held' lastPresident, proposed 

and responded to 8-MORE DAYS—8Rensation
Comedy
Pathos

SATURDAY NIGHT,
Total. Avg. 

. ... 85 82 89 256 85 1-3
,. 31 85 95 270 90
. 74 73 75 222 74
. 98 76 80 254 84 3-3
.. 71 75 40 216 71

Girl of Eagle RanchOlive............
Roberts.. .,
Dean............

and two Mahoney ..

friends, 
grill be held next week.

snow on take place until the Master
assembled to discuss the situa- Prices—Matinees, 10c. and 

20c. Evenings, 15c, 25c, 350 
and 50 cents.

! over
tramp the snow Into the water, then 
back again and wait a day or^more 
for their tracks to freeze to hold the 
toboggan. There was no trail to follow, 
and it took them two weeks to get 
through. They tell me they have made 
a fine discovery—a vein four inches 
wide, all carrying silver. They asked 

to go out to see it, and I hope to 
do so when the waterways open up.

It is fortunate that green spruce 
trees are hard to burn—at that it will 
be surprising if there Is not a serious 
bush fire here this summer.
Are rangers that could be sent In 
would be helpless, and If fires once 
get going, well, there are going to be 

people burned up or suffocated

have 
tion.

On the
X woman without funds 

Îemail children are being sheltered a. Day 
ifche Salvation Army Home. The party 
reached the town yesterday from 
Bprlngfal’l and desired to depart for ;

the woman

market yesterday, Manitoba ly appreciated.
tary.

419 391 408 1218 
CANADIAN RUBBER CO., No. 6.

Total. Avg. 
.. 71 88 80 239 79 2-3
... 58 73 6 193 641-3
.. 65 60 81 206 68 2-3
. 113 84 66 263 87 2-3

Orondn......................... 70 82 70 232 74

However, asJportland.
fcould not produce the requisite amount 

detained by the officials. The
Griffith* . 
Dobbin .. 
Nixon ... 
McGivern Щ№ the Grocers Ш•he was

case had an unusual pitiful phase, as 
is «bout to become a mo

nte mu Iffi
I

the woman 
•. Cher within a short time.

377 387 359 1123
Today the Dunlop Rubber Co. will 

meet the Ames Holden Co.
UQUOR CASE TRIED All the llfiil

Â ABOUTAT FREDERICTON SOUTH BEND, ina., April П.~Ed-
ward Pay son Weston reached South 
Bend at 7 o’clock tonight in exee-’er.t 
condition. He left Goshen shortly af
ter 10 o’clock this morning, annorncirig 
that he would be in South Bend. 2G 
miles distant, before night. He did not 
stop in South Bend, 
to New Carlisle, 14 miles west of here 
where he will stay tonight.

mЛ Щл Lea & Perrins’ Sauce7/.some
with smoke on the lakes where they 
will seek for refuge. Many prospec
tors want the bush to burns, as it 
bares tre rocks and gives them a bet-

FREDERICTON, N. B.. April 36. — 
In the Supreme Court yesterday after
noon argument was concluded in —e 
case of the King vs. John L. Marsh, 
Folles Magistrate of Fredericton, ex 
parte Robert L, Walker. In tills ea=a 
(Walker, who is I. C. R. station mas
ter here, was convicted by the ma:- 
Sstrate under the Canada 
Act for storing liquor. Mr. Hughes at 
the session of the court obtained a 
rule nisi te quash the conviction, ar.d 
today argued to have the same made 

Mr. A. J. Gregory. K. C..
The court

?

Î£S& «w Montre.1

8M£ àSïïK Ænïïa “S Swü
and Genuine Worcestershire.”

7.ï‘
ter chance. V жbut continued g,BLOCK IN THE TRAIL. A 7J Izeffort.The tale of the strenuous 
made to bring in stuff over the rough 
bush roads is an extraordinary one- 
only those who have seen the activity 
of that last marvelous week can real- 

The road’s were cut to pieces, 
two feet deep with

Temperance
y"”BOSTON, Mass., April 15. — The 

lengthy litigation against relatives of* 
the late Andrew J. Davis, the wealthy 
Montana mine owner, by Mrs. Eva A. 
Ingersoll. widow of the late Colonel 
Robert G. Ingersoll, ended today, when 
Judge Will. L. Putnam in the United 
States district court.

і

в
Iх Genuine Worcestershire Sauce

“G^oÏnBWORŒSTOMHIRE/g'J stm toti*l««lC ІІУА.Ш marKiu..

Large homes....................................... ;;;;;; ;Go cadi
Medium bottles............. .............................. еас1і

Lea & Perrins*Ize it. X-
the lakes were
water over the ice. horses were 
tinually breaking through the air holes, 
the bolt of the double-tree would be 
quickly drawn and the horse pulled 
out before It sank, then the s!ei=h 
would be pulled around the ho'.e and 
merrily on again—in a block of this 
kind teams would blacken the ice- 
twenty, thirty, forty in a bunch. When 
a horse went/ through a green bush or 
a pole le struck in the hole as a 
ing to those who fo’-low.

absolute.
opposed the contention, 
eaid it would give judgment at a later 4’

•ate.

(|

Small bottles ssssNO MORE DANDRUFF
I To irritate thè scalp and make the hair fall out, 

after you use Luby's Parisian Hair Renewer.
I It is a quick and absolute cure for Dandruff 
I makes the hair grow soft, lustrous and beautiful. 

At all druggists, 50 cents per bottle.
R. J, Devins. Limited. Agents, Montreal-__

. _’~2Sg§3їіїйїї1 ï‘.N"l=ïi‘2T, »1"==”їїг£,‘,"
J. M. DOUGLAS Л CO., MONTREAL

Agents for Canada.

1

BPwarn-

morc of iendThere are a score or
the roadside, horses done-horses on 

out with the work or that sickness

‘ jjfcn*~lT
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